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The Upper Palaeozoic pebbly mudstone facies of peninsular Thailand and
western Malaysia - Continental margin deposits of Palaeoeurasia
By WLADYSLAWALTERMANN, Berlin*)
With 5 figures

Zusammenfassung
Die devonische bis unterpermlsche Phuket Group in
Thailand und deren Aquivalent in Malaysia, die Singha
Formation, gehSren zum SE-asiatischen ,~pebbly mudstone
Giirtel% welcher sich vom siidlichen Tibet bis Sumatra erstreckt. Diese ca. 3000 m m~ichtigen klastischen Serien
wurden yon MITCHELL et al. (1970) als Kontinentalhang
Deposita gedeutet. In neueren Ver/Sffentlichungen wird
eine glaziomarine Entstehung dieser Serien vorgeschlagen
(Bu?4OPAS et al. 1978; STAUFFER1983). Diese Autoren sind
der Ansicht, dai~ Teile SE-Asiens (Shan-Thai Kraton) sich
im nnteren Karbon yon Gondwana losgelrst und nach einer
Rotation um 180 Grad in der oberen Trias mit Eurasien kollidiert haben. Die pebbly mudstones werden dabei als Zeug e n d e r Gondwana Vergletscherung (Karbon/Perm) und
Beweis fiir diese Theorie angefiihrt.
Die vorliegende Arbeit diskutiert die sedimentologischen Argumente fiir und wider eine glaziomarine Entstehung dieser Sedimentserien. Es wird gezeigt, daf~ diese
Mixtite Kontinentalhangablagerungen sind, die am Nordrand der Tethys bzw. am siidlichen Kontinentalhang von
Euroasien (Shan-Thai Kraton) sedimentiert wurden.

Abstract
The Phuket Group in Peninsular Thailand and the Singha
Formation in N W Malaysia are of Devonian to Lower
Permian age. These approximately 3000 m thick strata,
which are part of the ,,SE-Asian pebbly mudstone belt~,
stretching from Southern Tibet to Sumatra, have been interpreted as continental margin deposits (MITCHELL et al.
1970). In contrast, recent papers (BUNOPAS et al. 1978,
STAUFFER 1983) propose a glaciomarine origin. These authors follow the scenario that parts of mainland SE Asia
(8han-Thai Craton) rifted away from Gondwana during the
Lower Carboniferous and collided with Eurasia during the
Late Triassic after crossing the Tethys Ocean under clockwise rotation of more than 180 degrees. In this paper the arguments of these authors will be discussed and a sedimentological description will be given which shows that the pebbly mudstones are not glaciomarine sediments, but rather
of continental margin origin. The investigations on Phuket
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and Langkawi Islands, when compared with newest results
from Central and North Thailand, clearly show that the
,,Shan-Thai Craton,, was a part of, or closely connected
with Palaeoeurasia (Indosinia) during Carboniferous and
Permian times (comp. HELMCKE 1985). The pebbly mudstones were deposited on the southern continental margin
of this continent (northern margin of Tethys).
Rrsum6
Le ,,Phuket Group,( en Thailande et son 6quivalent, la
Formation ~,Singha,~, en Malaisie nord-occidentale sont
d'~ge dSvonien ~ permien infSrieur. Ces s~ries d'une puissance d'environ 3000 m, font partie de la zrne d'argile ~ blocaux (,,pebbly mudstone belt,~) de l'Asie sud-orientale qui
s'&end du Tibet m~ridional jusqu'~t Sumatra. Elles ont ~t8
interpr&~es comme des dSprts de bordure continentale
(MITCHELL et al., 1970). Par contre, de rScents travaux
(BuNoPAS et al., 1978; STAUFFER, 1983) proposent une origine glacio-marine. Ces autenrs pensent que certaines parties de l'Asie sud-orientale (,~Shan-Thai craton~,) se seraient
d&achSes du Gondwana au cours du Carbonif~re infe&ieur
et seraient entrres en collision avec l'Eurasie (Indosinia) au
cours du Trias supSrieur, apr~s avoir travers6 la T&hys en
effectuant une rotation dextre de 180~
Le prSsent article discute les arguments de ces auteurs et
donne une description srdimentologique montrant que les
mixtites ne sont pas de caract~re glacio-marin mais proviennent vraisemblablement d'une bordure continentale.
Les observations faltes aux ties de Phuket et de Lagkawi
compar~es avec les nouveaux rSsultats obtenus en Thailande centrale et septentrionale montrent clairement que le
craton de Shan Thai faisait pattie ou se trouvait proche de la
PalSo-Eurasie lors du Carbonif~re et du Permien (comp.
HELMCKE, 1985). Les mixtites se sont dSposSes sur la marge
mSrldionale du continent Indosinia (bord septentrional de
la T&hys).

KpaTKOe co~ep~aHHe
CBHTa Phuket B T a ~ a n d e , Bo3pacT OT deBOHa dO HH~He~l HepMH, ri ee 3KBHBa~ettT B Manafi3Hr~ qbopMaLIH~
Singha, npHHad;te~;ax K IOFO-BOCTOqHOMy rIoacy "pebbly mudstone" A3HH, npocTr~pa~ou2eMyca OT IO)KHOFO
TH6eTa dO CyMaTpLI. OTa, npriMepHo 3000 M MOmHa~
K~aCTHqecI~a~ cepH~l, pacCMaTpHBaeTc~ MnTqenYlOM H
alP. (MITCHELL et al., 1970), ~r MaTepHKOB/~IeOT.rlo~e-
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i m p . B HOBeftUIHX ony6JIHKOBaHriflX BbICKa3ano MHeHPIe
o 6 plX vYtaRHa0IbHO-MOpCKOM npo~cxo)KLIeHHH (BUNO-

Facies description and discussion

PAS et al., 1978; STAUFFER, 1983). Ha313aHrn,m a13TOpbI

The pebbly mudstone deposits of SE Asia form the
western margin of the Palaeozoic outcrops from
southern Tibet to Sumatra. To my knowledge, the
only sufficiently investigated outcrops are those of
peninsular Thailand and western Malaysia. Due to
the political realities and outcrop conditions, we
have differing stages of knowledge which do not even
permit correlation between neighbouring outcrops.
MrTCHELLet al. (1970) devided the Phuket Group
into Upper and Lower Formations. The following
facies types could be distinguished during my fieldwork in Thailand and Malaysia:

CqHTalOT, qTO qaCTb IO)I(HO-BOCTOqHOtSI A3HH (KpaTOH
S h a n - T h a i ) OTopBa.rlc~113 HI4~KHeM K a p 6 o n e OT FoHa13anbi
H n o c J I e noBOpOTa Ha 180 ~ KOYlYlO~HpO13aYl B BepXHeM
T p H a c e C E13pa3H~CKO~ H.rIHTOI~I. F a n b r a Ma~CTOHOB
~tBJIReTC~t ~20Ka3aTeAbCTBOM TOFO, qTO FOH~13aHa 6blOla
noKpbITa JIb~OM Ha p y 6 e * e K a p 6 o H / n e p M H TOnbKO
ii02[T13epx~21aeT BbICKa3aHgyro TeOpHrO.
B HaCTO~ILLleM oIIy6JJHKOBaH!/IH Hp!/I130~I~ITClt ceJIHMeHTOYiOFHRecKHe ~IaHHble 3a vI FIpOTHB T a g o r o r n a tlHaJIBHO-MOpCKOFO 06pa3oBaHFBt c e p H R 3TIIX o c a 2[OqHblX nop02I. H p H 3TOM /IoKa3bI13aeTc~, ~ITO 3TH n o pO~bI It13JIItIOTCS[ MaTepHKOBbIMPi OTJION(eHH$IMH, KOTO-

pl,ie ornaran~c5 Ha ceBepHOM Kpae TexHca, HnH Ha
Lower Formation:
mx(nOM MaTepHKO130M cI(~oHe eBpa3HfiCKOfi rrnr~Tbi 1) Thin bedded or laminated mudstones.
(KpaxoH Shan-Thai).
2) Thin bedded or laminated siltstones and sandstones.
3) Thin bedded mudstones to sandstones with scatIntroduction
tered pebbles,
The Upper Devonian to Lower Permian, 3000 m 4) Structureless pebbly mudstones to pebbly sandthick, clastic strata of the Phuket Group and the
stones.
equivalent Singha Formation were described in the 5) Conglomeratic layers.
sixties and seventies as continental margin sediments. 6) Sharp based, graded bedded sandstones.
(JoNEs 1961; KOOPMANS1965; M~TCHELLet al. 1970; 7) Slumped units.
Upper Formation:
GARSONet al. 1975). At the same time a great amount
of literature on sedimentary processes on continental 8) Bryozoan bed.
margins was published and widespread in geological 9) Thick bedded sandstones and shales.
magazines. The literature on the Phuket and Singha
Since my observations correspond strongly with
pebbly mudstones and that on other continental
the
description given by GARSONet al. (1975), only a
margin deposits, shows great similarities in facies debrief
description of the strata will be given:
velopment and sedimentary features.
1)
Thin
bedded or laminated mudstones.
In spite of this, in the last decade some authors still
Bedding
planes of these layers are flat and sharp.
interpreted these sediments as glaciomarine tilloids
Lateral variations in layer thickness have not been
or dropstones. In this interpretation, the Gondwana
found. Locally, the intercalated siltstones and fine
relationship of the ,,Shan-Thai Craton<< shall be supsandstones exhibit flaser bedding or small scale
ported. STAUFFZR,(1983) and BuNopas and his co-aucrossbedding. Rare bioturbation has been found in
thors (1978, 1983, 1984) are the main advocates of the
this facies. The depositional area is shelf to continentheory that the ,,Shan-Thai Microcontinent<~ rifted
tal slope. These sediments are often involved in
away from Gondwana (approx. northwestern Australia) in Carboniferous times and collided with ln- slumps.
2) Thin bedded or laminated siltstones and sanddosinia in Late Triassic times and caused the Indosinian Orogeny. The rifting occured along with a stones,
The thickest unit of this facies which was found
clockwise rotation of more than 180 degrees, which
became more rapid with time. Somewhat suprising- crops out on Pulau Ular, Langkawi. Here several
ly, in this interpretation the Cenozoic rotation of SE tens of meters of silty sandstones without mudstone
Asia (MOLNAR& TAPVONIZa1975; BUNOPAS& VELLa intercalations are exhibited. Lenticular bedding of
isolated siltstone lenses and some flaser bedding
1983) is not regarded.
The aim of this paper is to present new results from occurs. The laminae and beds are not very sharply
sedimentological investigations on Phuket, Ko Phi based, and the bases and tops do not remain parallel
Phi and Langkawi Islands which convinced me of a for lateral distances longer than few decimeters. This
non-glacial origin of these mixtite strata and to dis- facies is strongly bioturbated. The burrows penetrate
cuss the arguments for and against glaciomarine tillo- the bedding and destroy the surfaces. Convolutes,
slumps and erosive superimposion are abundant.
ids.

Continental margin deposits of Palaeoeurasia
The sedimentation took place in a very shallow depositional environment.
3) Thin bedded mudstones to sandstones with
scattered pebbles.
This facies corresponds strongly with facies 1 and
is quite widespread. The pebbles are commonly of
fine gravel size, but smaller clasts are dominant.
They are of various composition and shape but
mostly rounded. Some clay galls and resediments
also occur. Seasonal influx of gravel on the mud surface in a depth of about 20 to 30 meters has been described, for example, by GENNESSEAUX (1962a; b;
1966). Furthermore, several possibilities for transportation of gravels on mud are described in the literature (STAN~Y & SWIFT 1976). Rare compactional
loadcasts beneath, and sometimes above, the clasts
have been misinterpreted as dropstone impacts. The
occurence of both normally oriented and up-sidedown ~,impacts~, in thin sandy layers in the same out~
crops, where the possibility of overturned strata can
be excluded is incompatible with dropstone origin.
Furthermore, the clasts do not penetrate the layers,
but are always concentrated on surfaces which
should not be the case with glaciomarine tilloids.
Additionally no true varvites are described from the
SE-Asian ,,pebbly mudstone belt~,.
This facies is strongly involved in slumps and soft
sediment deformation and often exhibits various water overpressure structures.
4) Structureless pebbly mudstone to pebbly sandstone.
This is the most abundant facies in the Lower
Formation. Individual units can reach up to several
tens of meters thickness. The bases are erosional, as
far as exposed. Isolated clasts of different shapes are
scattered in structureless matrix. The clasts are usually smaller than fine gravel. A few clasts up to one or
two meters in diameter were reported by TANTIWANIT
et al. (1983). This resedimented facies (WaLKeR 1978)
was deposited by cohesive debris flows (Lows 1982).
The facies also includes lenses of deformed, bedded
sediments of facies 1 and 3 and resedimented pebbly
sandstones and pebbly mudstones as clasts. These
clasts were eroded and again resedimented further
downslope by the hosting gravity flow.
5) Conglomeratic layers.
Two different settings of conglomeratic layers are
distinguishable. In one case - within the facies 3 thin conglomeratic layers of small gravel size are
superimposed on laminated mudstone to sandstone.
The origin can be explained by deposition of gravel
on the surface of pelitic or psammitic layers and/or
concentration by winnowing of finer sediment by
bottom currents.
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In the other case conglomerates are associated with
sandstones which can be crossbedded or pebbly, and
also contain mudstone clasts. The thickness seldom
exceeds 10 meters. The layers usually have erosional
beds which start with conglomerates followed by
sandstones. These sediments could have been deposited on upper fan to suprafan area (WALKER 1978).
6) Sharp based, graded bedded sandstones.
These sediments, commonly intercalated with
mudstones, have parallel bases and tops and do not
show lateral changes in layer thickness which seldom
exceeds few centimeters. The sandstones are graded
bedded and show, in their upper parts, cross- and/or
level surface parallel lamination. According to
BOUMA(1962) they can be interpreted as having been
deposited by turbidity currents.
7) Slumped units.
Slumps and soft sediment folding in up to several
tens of meters thick units are common in the outcrops on Phuket and Langkawi. Occasionally the
upper part of the slumps is eroded or the base is erosional. Similarity to the facies described by DOTT
(1963) was noted by MITCHELLet aI. (1970). Preferred
orientations of the slumps could be determined and
indicate a westward (on Phuket) or southwestward
(on Langkawi) dipping direction of the paleoslope
(Cenozoic rotation of SE Asia not considered, comp.
MOLNAR & TAPPONIER 1975). Westward gradation
from shallow to deeper water was also suggested by
GARSON et al. (1975).
Pseudoripples caused by lateral pressure resulting
from slump folds were observed in some places on
Phuket. Water saturation of the sediments and overpressure caused by processes such as overloading of
water saturated alternation of coarser (more permeable) and pelitic (minor permeable) sediments by sudden deposition of a gravity-flow layer etc. is well documented within this facies. Clastic dikes, small injection structures, and dish structures can be seen in
many outcrops, especially on Langkawi Islands. It is
obvious that gravity flows can be easily triggered in
such an environment.
In the Upper Formation, the author examined
only the facies of thick bedded sandstones and shales.
8) Bryozoan bed. (Not studied.)
9) Thick bedded sandstones and shales.
Laminated or cross bedded, micaceous, gray shales or silty shales separate sandstone units whose individual layers are up to two meters thick. The layers
often wedge or change rapidly in thickness. The
sandstones are mostly quartzitic, well sorted and
sometimes containing minor components of coarse
grains which are always concentrated in thin laminae
or cross beds within the layer. The grains are well
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Fig. 1. Pebbly mudstones facies: Scattered polymictic megaclasts in muddy to sandy matrix. Fig. C. shows an >,impact<,
structure. These phenomena Ied to misinterpretation of this facies as glaciomarine dropstones. Sometimes ~,up side down<,
(Fig. D.) and normal oriented ~>impacts<, were observed in the same layer. These structures are of compaction~l origin.

Continental margin deposits of Palaeoeurasia
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Fig. 2. Slump facies (Fig. A. and B.); soft rock deformation structures are common in Phuket Group and Singha Formation.
Clastic dikes, sills and injection structures (Fig. C. and D.) document water overpressure in unconsolidated sediments.
(Photograph C. and D. by Y. NAKASFIIiVIA).
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glomerates, and pebbly mudstone resediments)
are evidence for a cratonic source of these sediments. Continental granites and gneisses were exposed during Devonian to Lower Permian times.
Today these might be eroded away or covered by
younger sediments.
Up to now statistical investigations on the shapes
of the megaclasts are lacking. Naturally, the larger
clasts are better rounded than the smaller. However, the degree of roundness depends not only on
the distance of transportation but also strongly on
the time the individual clast spent in areas of wave
action. Both angular and well rounded clasts occur
in the pebbly mudstones under investigation. Typical for glacial gravels is a pentagonal outline and
a tabular, subrounded to angular shape (WENTWORTH1938; CAILLEUX1952). Pentagonal, tabular
shapes are very rare in the pebbly mudstones of
Thailand and Malaysia. The ,,dropstone impacts,,
are - as shown above - clearly diagenetic load
casts. Although no striated or facetted clasts were
found by the author, they are reported by TANTIWANITet al. 1983. Striations on clast surfaces can
also be produced by processes other than ice
transport (comp. STANLEY& SWIFT1976).
The resedimented clasts of pebbly mudstone in the
pebbly mudstone sequence are incompatible with
dropstone origin.

rounded. Some layers exhibit low angle crossbedding in a scale of up to one meter. I fully agree with
the interpretation of this facies as delta top deposits
(MITCHELL et al. 1970).
The Upper Formation clearly shows shallowing
up conditions in the depositional area in Lower Permian times.
From the above description it is evident that, from
the sedimentological point of view, there is no reason
for the assumption that these sediments are glaciomarine tilloids.
In a search for further evidence, surface textures of
sand-sized quartz grains from the pebbly mudstones
were studied. Thirty samples, with a minimum of ten
grains each were examined under a Scanning Electron Microscope. On all surfaces without silica overgrowth, V-shaped patterns or irregular pitting typical for aquaeous abraded grains are exhibited. No
,,glacial,, textures can be reported, which, even if
found, would be questionable (comp. WHALLEY&
KRINSLEY1974 and SETLOW& KaRVOVICH1972).
The supporters of the Gondwana origin of the
,,Shan-Thai Craton,< use various arguments to advocate the glaciomarine dropstone genesis of the
SE-Asian ,,pebbly mudstone belt<<. Their main arguments (STAuFFEt< & LeE 1984) will be discussed
here.

(I) Great lateral extent of the pebbly mudstones of
at least 2000 kin.
(3) Evidence of deposition in shallow water makes
Neither the glaciation nor the continental slope an origin by mixing during resedimentation unlikely.
can be disproved by long lateral extent. If the pebPaleobathymetrical studies are often problemably mudstones were continental slope deposits,
tic. The ichnofacies depends not only on bathymethey must have been deposited by different subtry but also on hydroenergy and sedimentary promarine fans along the continental margin. The
cesses (WEVZEL 1983).
thickness of the sequence and the extension in time
There is no doubt that part of the pebbly mudsto(Devonian to Lower Permian) are clear evidences
nes (especially on Langkawi Islands) was deposiagainst glacial origin. According to WOPFNER
ted in rather shallow water. If these sediments
(1978) the Gondwana glaciation occupied the
were layed down during a glaciation period, we
Carboniferous - Permian boundary in Australia,
should expect records of grounded ice. VlSSERet al.
which is commonly believed to be the former
(1985) recently published convincing photographs
,,neighbouring, craton, for a maximum of 25 m. y.
of such conditions in the Dwyka Formation (S
Furthermore the glaciogenic origin of the south
Africa). On the other hand, there is no doubt that
Tibetian pebbly mudstones (~,Damxung - Linzhu
part of the pebbly mudstones (especially on Phutillites,,) is also very doubtful (comp. ALLEGREet
ket Island) was deposited in rather deep water. The
al. 1984).
neighbouring shelf and slope deposits are usually
not far from each other.
(2) Character of megaclasts: the gneissic and graDeposition of pebbly mudstones has also been renitic clasts must be regarded as exotic, since they
ported from the Mediterranean coast of France in a
cannot be tied to any probable source in SE Asia.
depth of about 25 m. Here gravels are deposited
Furthermore the ,,dropstone impacts,,, and the anguseasonally on sands and muds (GENNESSEAtaX
lar, blocky and facetted shapes of the clasts are most
1962a, b, 1966). Metastable structures which inconsistent with icerafted debris.
duce gravity failures are known on 0,5 degrees slo- T h e composition of megaclasts (quartzites,
pes ( D o ~ 1963).
sandstones, limestones, granites, gneisses, con-

-
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Fig. 3. SEM images (Fig. A. and B.) exhibit on quartz grains surfaces V-shaped patterns and irregular pitting typical for
aqueous abraded grains. In thin section the pebbly mudstones appear as compositional and structural immature lithic graywackes. Fig. C. shows well rounded quartz grain- and subrounded granitic-intraclast. Fig. D. shows a clayly resedime ~t
with stratified phylosilicates in unstratified matrix. (C. and D.-X. Nicols).
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(4) Descriptions of faunas in the upper part of the
pebbly mudstone sequence of peninsular Thailand
evidence cold water.
-WATERHOUS~'S (1982) paper on the Permian
fauna has often been cited by the supporters of a
glaciogenic origin of these sediments. The conclusions of his paper should be cited here:
,~In summary the fauna cannot be regarded as unreservedly cool-water, because some genera with
paleotropical affinities are f o u n d . . , they indicate
a temperature much cooler than prevailed for later Permian times in Thailand. However, the
temperature, to judge from the fossils, was not as
cold as for faunas associated with glacial sediment
over much of Gondwana during the late Asselian
Kumarian Substage.~< (WATH~OUS~1982 p. 352).
Also incompatible with Gondwana/glaciogenic
origin are finds of Walchia piniformis SCH:OT~telM
in the Phuket Group (BuNo>As & Ve~A 1984).
Furthermore, FONTAINE(1984) reported middle
late Asselian warm water corals from Sumatra
(Djambi).
(5) Diamonds: Small numbers of gem quality diamonds were recovered in Quaternary sediments in
South Thailand and Sumatra.
- No diamonds were found in the pebbly mudstones. They may or may not have derived from the
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Paleozoic sediments. However, diamonds are not
fossils which depend on temperature, age or latitude but rather minerals which also occur in the
northern hemisphere.
Conclusions and

interpretation

Since no single phenomenon alone distinguishs
normal continental slope deposits from those associated with glaciers, all facies assemblages must be
carefully investigated. These problems are discussed
extensively by SCHERMZRHOR>a(1974) and GRAVENOR
et al. (1984). For example, the classical Gowganda
Formation- a world famous glacial u n i t - is mainly a
product of submarine sedimentation on a continental
margin (Mu~L~ 1983).
The Phuket and Singha Formations do not exhibit
any evidences to support a glaciomarine origin.
As for the paleogeography of these deposits, according to HELMCKE & KRAIKHONG (1982) and
HEUaCKE (1983) the main tectonic activity in SE Asia
subsided during the Middle to lowermost Upper
Permian (data from the Petchabun Fold and Thrust
Belt). This activity most probably affected a basin
floored by thinned continental crust or a marginal
oceanic basin (HELMCKZ 1983; ALTZRMANNet al.
1983). Considering the facts that
t,.
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Fig. 5. Speculativeinterpretation (com. HELMCKE1985) of possible paleogeographical setting of pebbly mudstones deposits
of Peninsular Thailand and Western Malaysia. Deposition of pebbly mudstones on passive or active continental margin
from Upper Devonian to Lower Permian. Starting of deposition was contemporaneous to Nan-Uttaradit ,,ophiolites,~. End
of deposition contemporaneous to the beginning of folding of the Petchabun Marginal Basin.
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- no evidence for strong folding younger than
Permian has been found elsewhere in central SEAsia (latest flysch is upper Middle Permian),
no true remains of ,,oceanic floor<< younger than
Carboniferous are k n o w n in the area under discussion (DAMM, HELMCKE& TOP% in prep.),
- no paleontological evidence for G o n d w a n a
provenance, but some for Cathaysian and Eurasian has been found in this area,
we have to agree that during the deposition of the
pebbly mudstones the ,,Shah-Thai Craton,< was closely connected with Paleoeurasia. If we accept this
conclusion than the pebbly mudstones must have
been deposited on the former southern (present western) slope of this continent.
Furthermore, we can speculate that at the Devonian - Carboniferous boundary, the tectonic activity (Nan Uttaradit ,,ophiolites,) caused the beginning of the pebbly mudstone sedimentation. Later,
with the folding of the Petchabun Marginal Basin
between the ,,Shah-Thai Craton<< and mainland Paleoeurasia, the depositional area of the pebbly mudstones was up-lifted. The sedimentation turned to
shallow marine sandstones and later to limestones.

Such an evolution could be caused by eastward subduction which took place somewhere in the present
western area of these continental slope deposits
(comp. HELMCKE 1985).
As the pebbly mudstones are not affected by
strong tectonic activity but are only gently folded,
this scenario might seem disputable. Recently v.
HUENE (1986) presented a model of an unfolded but
overthrusted subduction zone complex which may
explain this disagreement. This explanation is the
best way to understand the geotectonic structures of
SE Asia according the modern plate tectonic models
without ignoring field reality.
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